7-8 September
world peace. The Congress acquiesced in the words of a tele-
gram of greetings sent to the head of the Spanish Government.
unemployment
There are 66,000 more people at work in comparison with
last month. In comparison with three years ago the increase
exceeds 1,000,000.
A september gale
The wind reached the force of a gale in many parts of the
country, and was generally strong and squally. At Pembroke
a speed of seventy-nine miles an hour was reached.
Tuesday 8	the king in vienna
Kong Edward, travelling in Kamal Atatiirk's special train,
reached Vienna at i p.m., looking bronzed and fit after his
holiday. Hundreds of Viennese and foreigners waited to give
him the friendly but unobtrusive welcome which Vienna
habitually accords to the Duke of Lancaster. In the afternoon
he visited the Diana swimming-baths.
an aerodrome set on fire
Considerable damage has been done by fire to an aerodrome
and camp at Penrhos, near Pwllheli, in Wales. Three men, all
Welsh Nationalists, admit that they were responsible for the fire.
palestine
News of the British statement of policy was met by the
Jewish community with cries of "At last!" but has struck
dismay in Arab circles. Lieutenant-General J. G. Dill, the
newly appointed commander, has left London for Marseilles,
where he will embark for Palestine. The War Office announces
the embarkation of other reinforcements throughout September,
mutiny in lisbon
People in Lisbon were awakened by gunfire early this
morning. The crews of the sloop Afonso de Albuquerque and
the destroyer Dao had mutinied, but they were fired on from
the coast and the ships disabled. The Government say that
they had foreknowledge of the attempt, which has caused
disgust throughout the Navy and the country.
nanda devi scaled
A message brought by runner from the base camp of the
British-American Nanda Devi Expedition states that two
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